TWELFTH WARD’S LIBERTY LOAN JUBILATION THIS AFTERNOON

Over the Top Success to be Celebrated With Procession and Exercises on Jefferson School Grounds

The Twelfth ward residents will hold a Liberty Loan jubilee this afternoon, which will include a parade, followed by an appropriate program at the Jefferson school grounds. The parade will move at two o’clock.

The first division will form on Lehigh street, along the Exchange Hotel and will include mounted policemen, marshal, Pioneer Band, Liberty Loan workers, school children, Red Cross and surgical dressing societies, Good Shepherd Home children, patriotic residents, Lehigh Valley Transit Company and autos with speakers and councilmen.

Parade will move at 2 o’clock sharp to Auburn street, to South Fifth, to Cleveland, to Seventh, to Wyoming, to South Fifth, to St. John, to Jefferson school grounds, under the direction of City Treasurer Miles K. Person as marshal and his aides, Robert A. Wagner, Herbert J. Weller and Stephen Koller.

The program of exercises on Jefferson school grounds, follows: